Using NASA's Giovanni Web Portal to Access and Visualize Satellite-based Earth Science Data in the Classroom by Lloyd, Steven et al.
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One of the biggest obstacles  for the average Earth
science student today is locating and obtaining
satellite-based remote sensing data sets in a format
that is accessible and optima l for their da ta analysis
needs. At the o dda rd Earth Sciences Data and
I nformation Services Center (GES-DISC)  a lone, on the
order of hundreds  of Terabytes of data a re available
for distribution to scientists, students and the general
public. The single biggest and time-consuming hurdle
for most students when they begin their  st u of the
various datasets is how to slog through this r untain
of da ta to a rri a at a properly u b-setts l and
manageable data set to answer  th ir science
question(s). The GES DISC provides a number of tools
for data access and visualization, including the
oogle-life Mirador search engine and the powerful
E -DISC Interactive Online Visualization ANd a N a l si s
Infrastructure (Giova nni) web interface*
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Giovanni provides a simple way to visualize, analyze
and access vast amounts of satellite-based Earth
science data. Giovanni is actually a series of twenty-
one similar web-based data interfaces, each of which
covers a single satellite  d ata set ( suc h  a s TFM, TOMS,
i , AIRS, MLS, HALOS, etc.) or a group of related
data sets (such as MODIS and MISR for aerosols,
SeaWIFS and MODIS for ocean color, and the suite of
A-Train observations co-located along  the (o u d a t
orbital  path) . Recently, ground-based  data sets have
been included in Giovanni, including the Northern
Eurasian Earth Science Partnership Initiative  (
and EPA fine particula te matter (PIM2_0 for air quality
(US on ly). Mode( data, such as the Goddard GOCART
model and MERRA meteorological reanalyses, are
being incorpo rated into G iovanni to faci litate model-
data in to rco m pa risen. A full suite of data analysis and
visualization tools is also available within Giovanni.
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2, On collaboration Wth Darnel Zatles of SRI, hte mation aI ., the GES DISC has proposed to
develop a version of "Giovan ni for Students. Thy Is i riterf ace ud tl al low studen t s to j grip
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3, [n co ilaborarion W th Prof. Ser da r Ch ri$ mph er o f Un iverstty -of A labaF ra at H untsvil le
(UA H) -and Rich-ard KIei dman of the GS FC MOD I S t e-am, the G ES DISC Is curren t Ly
developing a systematic series of training rno u ke-s for Earth Science satiel lite data.
T rain 1 ng modules wil l inc lude an overview of the Earth science datase is archivedived at
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